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the past forty years, we would be a score or more of petty little states

engaged in continuous warfare. Indeed, the Memorial Building the state

is putting up in honor of her soldiers is likewise a monument to peace,

for if the seal had prevailed we should have had no peace, and there

would have been no such magnificent memorial.

“The Civil War soldiers made a most decisive history, and because of

its far-reaching character it is entitled to the greatest care and most

lasting preservation. It is a great honor to the soldier sentiment that

the state has concluded to provide so liberally and handsomely for the

story of their labors and sacrifices; indeed, the state itself is their monu

ment, since threats were common in the days of war to wipe Kansas

from the map.

“This presentation brings up memories very precious to many Kansas

people. Mrs. Nannie Foote Anderson, while a congressman’s wife in

Washington, secured one of the four copies of the Confederate seal, and

Gove post, G. A. R., named for a gallant Kansas officer who lost his life

in the service, but whose name has been and will be perpetuated in the

name of a Kansas county, reproduces it in the form of a curio and a

warning to all. History includes both sides to a controversy. In the

Kansas struggle those who lost out in territorial days went south and

joined the Confederacy. It has been impossible to get anything from

any of them about their side of the controversy in the territory of Kansas,

but in the wider field of the Confederacy they are poisoning history with

teachings that are wrong and full of the seeds of disloyalty. In the great

success and prosperity of the country since secession was whipped out,

the loyal people have neglected the principles and convictions which

carried them through, and there has not been sufiicient antidote to the

poison given out to the coming generations in many of the southern

states. Every encouragement should be given to organizations for the

inculcation of patriotism, and the school textbooks should be carefully

watched.

“It will be but a few years until the last one of us will be on the other

side. Let us congratulate ourselves that what good we have done, the

records we have made, will be in the care of this goodly state of Kansas.”

MARKING AN EPOCH—THE LAST INDIAN RAID AND MASSACRE.

On the 30th of September, 1911, there was unveiled and dedicated at

Oberlin, in Decatur county, a monument not only to the memory of cer

tain massacred pioneers, but a marker of the last Indian raid in Kansas,

marking the date when western Kansas escaped from the violence of

Indian warfare and entered into a permanent state of peace, comfort

and development. On the 30th of September, 1878, a party of Northern

Cheyennes made the last Indian raid into Kansas, killing nineteen citi

zens of Decatur county. The band was composedof about 400, led by

Chief Dull Knife. The legislature of 1909, through the efforts of Hon.

J. D. Flannigan, donated to Decatur county $1500, to be expended upon

such a marker. The commissioners of Decatur county for $300 placed a

substantial cement foundation. The monument is twenty-two feet high

above'the base. On the west side is this inscription: “In memory of

the Pioneer Settlers of Decatur county, killed in the last Indian Massacre

in Kansas, by a band of Northern Cheyenne Indians, September 30,

1878”; also on the west side is this inscription: “Erected by the State of

Kansas and Decatur county, 1911.” On the north, south and east sides

are the names of nineteen persons, as follows: John Young, James S.

Smith, William Laing, sr., William Laing, jr., John C. Laing, Freeman

Laing, John Humphrey, E. O. Humphrey, John C. Hudson, George F.
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Walters, Moses F. Abernathy, Mr. Lull, Ferdinand Westphalen and son,

John Irwin, Marcellus Felt, John Wright, Edward Miskelley, Frederick

Hamper. Hon. W. L. Brown, of Kingman, was the orator of the occa

sion. There can be no more significant marker than one indicating a

change from the red to the white man.

This last raid is a most interesting and startling period in the history

of Kansas—interesting because it was the last, and startling because of

the circumstance of a band of Indians spending two weeks in crossing

the state from south to north, murdering citizens and destroying prop

erty, the people along the line of their march daily calling for help, the

only government troops being infantry, and a major general constantly
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